
The Gift of One Another
Luke 3:10–18

EMMANUEL IS  COMING
A D V E N T  P R E P A R E S  U S
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PRAYER
Lord, help me to recognize the gift of other people. Open my eyes to the needs of others. Instill in me a spirit of generosity. Help 
me to recognize your presence in every person who touches my life. Amen.

Week 3

Today is Gaudete Sunday, the 
halfway point in our Advent jour-
ney. � e word Gaudete means re-
joice, and today’s readings invite us 
to li�  our spirits because the com-
ing of the Lord is drawing near. In 
the midst of our joy, we are called 
to recognize the gi�  of one another.

In the first reading (Zep 3:1–2, 
9–13), the Prophet Zephaniah urges 
us to “shout for joy,” to “sing joyful-
ly,” to “be glad,” and to “exult” with 

all our hearts. In the second reading 
(Phil 4:4–7), Saint Paul tells us to 
“rejoice in the Lord always” and to 
let our kindness “be known to all.” 

In the Gospel, John the Baptist is 
with us once again. Last week, he 
challenged us to repent. � is week, 
he warns that repentance is not just 
a matter between us and God. True 
repentance means that we must 
change our lives, and the change we 
are called to make is directly related 

to how we treat other people.
He tells us that we must share 

food and clothing with people in 
need. We must live and work hon-
estly, never cheating or threatening 
anyone. When we act justly — 
according to God’s will — we will 
find joy not only in our own lives 
but in our relationships with others. 
We must begin to see other people 
as our brothers and sisters. We must 
see them as a gi�  from God.
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INSPIRATION FOR THE SEASON:
SAINT LUCY – DECEMBER 13

Saint Lucy was a young Sicilian maiden who lived in the late 
third/early fourth century. Her father was of Roman nobility, 
but he died when she was young. Following a respected 
custom among Christian young women at that time, Lucy 
patiently waited for the return of the Lord, and she consecrated 
her virginity to God. Hence she distributed her wealth to the 
poor. Eventually she was accused of being a Christian — a 
capital crime in ancient Rome — was tortured, and killed. 
During her torture, Lucy’s eyes were plucked out, but they were 
later miraculously restored. Because of this divine action, Lucy 
is the patron saint of eyes and of those with eye troubles. In our 
own faith, we can learn a lot from Lucy’s perseverance, patient 
waiting, and bravery. We ask Saint Lucy to pray for us that God 
will open the eyes of our hearts as we wait for him.

SYMBOLS OF THE SEASON
Advent is rich with sacred symbols. The Scriptures are fi lled with 
images of light and darkness, cacophony and silence, waiting and 
fulfi llment. The season’s color is deep purple, refl ecting the penitential 
and preparatory nature of the season. Watch for these symbols:

Candlelight – Christ is the Light of the world

Evergreen – In Jesus, we are given the gift of eternal life

Water – We recall our baptism and are born anew in Jesus

Chant – We await the birth of the babe in the manger

Angels – Witnesses to the Good News

Star – The cosmic sign that the King of Kings has been born

Joy-fi lled Resolutions for the 
� ird Week of Advent
■ Decide to do something nice for someone every
day. It might be an encouraging word, a phone call,
a note of appreciation, or a little act of kindness.

■ Get rid of grudges. Let go of any anger or
resentment you might be holding on to.

■ Pray for patience. If you find yourself becoming
anxious or upset with another person, ask the Lord
for the gi�  of patience.
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“The Lord is near.”
— PHILIPPIANS 4:5
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